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BY EVIDENCE OF ITS WORTHOUR $1,98 OE IT HAS WON POPULAR FAVOR

SPECIAL SPECIAL
ALL STYLESLadies' White Canvas Lace A

Shoe That Is Practical and Going
to be Universally Used. $2.50 and
$3.00 Yalues For - - - -

MEN'S WORK SHOES
EXTRA VALUES
AT .- - -$1 .98

GEO. S. NEVINS & SON 121 MARKET STR ET
Shoes and Gents' Furnishings A Place to Save. Money'
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i : ' 1 ST. FRISCO, STALLION, SETS
TWO NEW TROTTING RECORDS THE RIVER SERETH

IN THE REALM OF SPORTS
Poughkeepsie, August 31. Two new

worlds race records for a trotting stal-
lion were established here today by
St. Frisco, driven by E. F. Geers,
when he trotted two heats in 2:04
1-- 4 and 2:01 3-- 4, defeating Mabel
Trask in a special trotting event for
a $1,000 purse. His time in the sec-
ond, heat broke the former - stallion
trotting race- - record of. 2:02, held
jointly by The Harvester and Peter
Volo. Two heats were the fastest ev-
er trotted by a stallion in a race.

Red Sox Capture
Couple of Games

Superbas Win the
First, Tie Second

FEDERAL CHILD LABOR LAW

and forcibly .to poets and artists, as
well as to the hundred and ,one other
individuals, with. eyes tosee its beau-
ty. What a list could be made of its
lovers. those-wh- o have painted it and
praised it down the. centurres. Of
course, it owes m.uch of its wonder to
the Thames, to the breezes that bring
the mists up from the ocean with '

the
tides, to waft them over the houses,
and much also to the smoke which the
mists keep from rising on the windless
days, for those are the days when
color reaches its zenith.

On windy days and on those otherdays, clear as crystal, which are among
the sharp surprises of the London at-
mosphere, every detail In the streetsprings into startling prominence and
the people walk in a rare transparency.
Then the emblazonment of the omni-
bus, the fanfare of the big advertise-
ments, the coat of gay paint, used
with a lavishness that formerly be-
longed only to Southern Europe, butconspicuous all over England todayupon every door, window box or ohard-in- g

that offers an opportunity, be-
come too evident, and each cornice,
spire, tower and chimney raps out
sharply on a hard blue sky. Then
London loses her mystery. Deprived
of her silver drapery of mist she nolonger presents poetic statements, butclear facts; her sensitive moods arewholly atmosphere; her cadences come
with the vapors and hazes that drift inover the Essex marshes and Epping
Forest from the sea.

HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
IN DECISION BY JUDGE

j UEDS AND CUBS BATTLE FOR. 11
UfjrUTGS TO A TIE CARDS AND

PIRATES EACH WIN.
PHILLIES WIN.

INDIANS KEEP THIRD PLACE BY
LICKING TIGERS WHITE SOX
- WIN AGAIN SENATORS

'TAKE TWO GAMES.

The River Sereth, one of the Impor-
tant lines of advance for the Austro-Germa- n

forces on the eastern front, is
described in the following war geog-
raphy bulletin issued by the National
Geographio Society:

"Rising in the Carpathians, 40 miles
southwest of Czernowitz, the Sereth is
one of the 'principal waterways of the
Austrian crownland of Bukowina.
Taking a northeasterly direction from
Its source, the stream describes a wide
loop to' a point a few miles below Czer-
nowitz, then, turning to the southeast
it v traverses the Roumanian province
of Moldavia, finally entering the Dan-
ube a few miles south of the great
commercial and shipping center, Ga-la- tz.

"The total length of the Sereth is
nearly 350 miles, and it has numerous
tributaries from the west. Including
the Suczawa, Bistritsa, Trotus and
Milkov, but only the Berlat from: theeast.

"The Sereth is of peculiar interest
from a military standpoint because of
the unique defenses, known as theSereth Line, constructed by Rumania
in 1889-189- 2 at a cost of more than
five and a half million dollars. Thesemilitary works embrace the principles
of a Prussian engineer, Lieut. Col.
Maximilian Schumann, who conceived
the idea of a system of defenses whichwould eliminate entirely the necessity
for forts and for infantry supports.
His reliance was upon the fire of pro-
tected guns.

"Rum n nla nrinnAq v. a .

(Continued from Page One.)
North Carolina, be and the same ishereby denied.

"Second: That the defendant Fi-
delity Manufacturing Company be and
it is hereby permanently enjoined from
in any way or manner, by reason of
the force of said act of Congress, dis-
charging the minor plaintiff, John Da-genh- art,

from its services, or curtail-
ing the employment of the minor
plaintiff, Reuben Dagenhart, to eight
hours per day.

"Third: That the said , William C.
Hammer, United States attorney as
aforesaid and his successors, assist-
ants, deputies, and agents, be and they
are hereby permanently enjoined from

Boston, Aug. 31. Boston took both
games of the double header with Phil-- ,
adelphia today, the first 5 to 3 and the
second 6 to 2. Ruth opposed Seibold
in the opening game and held the op-
position runless until the eighth.

In the second game Mays turned in
his seventh straight victory.
Philadelphia .000 000 012 3 6 1
Boston, 010 000 22 5 9 2

Seibold and Haley, Myers; Ruth andThomas, .
Second game: !s

Philadelphia .000 02 0 000 2 " 8 lBoston ..........302.000 01 6 9 0
"Myers. Anderson and Meyer; Mays

and Agnew.

Brooklyn, Aug-- . 31. Brooklyn won
the first game of a double header from
New York today, 5 to 4, but the second
game was tied at 1-- 1 in 11 innings
when darkness intervened.

New Tork scored two runs on four
hits in the eighth inning of the first
jgame off Marquard after Cutshaw had
batted for .Cheney in the .seventh,

f Brooklyn scored three runs in their
half on four hits off Schupp and Rari-denwl- ld

throw in attempting-- a force
play, ;

NwrYork scored off Pfeffer in the
ninth inning of the second game when
Robertson tripled and Zimmerman sin-
gled. Hickman's home run in Brook-
lyn' half squared the account, j "Herzog hurt his back again in the

WHERE DOGS ARE MENACE.

Night Travelers in Macedonia Carry
Arms for Protection.

Everywhere are the dogs in Mace-
donia. In - this . country of shepherdsevery peasant's cottage has a mevingfringe of dogs. I rithe east the dog is

The Corbett Co., Wholesale Distributors, Wilmington

niw ojotciu anaput it to the test on the line from- eighth inning of the first gamf.
New York ..000 200 020 i 10
Brooklyn 200 000 W3 5 9 New Interest Quarter

in any way or manner enforcing or
attempting to enforce the provisions
of the aforesaid act of Congress or
any part thereof, and from instituting
or causing to he instituted any prose-
cution or proceedings under the afore-
said statute or any of the provisions
thereof."

Goes to Supreme Conrt.
'The case will be taken to the Su-

preme Court of the' United States and
persons here tonight interested in the
law say that special haste will be
made in the presentation-o- f the case
on appeal to the highest court for ad-
judication.

Argument; concluded for the
plaintiffs today; by JUdge W. P. By- -
num. of Greensboro, whose chief con-
tention was that the power to close
the arteries of Interstate commerce to
lawful articles of exchange which are
not in themselves injurious to public
health, morals or safety, is not pos-
sessed by Congres.

Indians Blank Tijrera. "
Cleveland, Aug. 31. Defeating De-

troit 1 to 0 today, Cleveland retained
.hind place. The victory, was due to

the steady pitching of Coveleskie and
the brilliant fielding of Chapman and
Evans.
Detroit ..000 000 000 0 6 0
Cleveland 000 100 00 1 5 2
; James, Ehmke and Stanage; Coveles-

kie and O'Neill.

Cnicago's Ninth Straight.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Chicago won itsrtinth straight earrio todav hv iiafiiTi.

Schupp and Rariden- - Cheney, Mar Our new Interest 'Quarter starts on September 1st. De

neitner lea nor petted, so that he feelshimself outcast and despised. During
this war one orray and then the other
has swept over Northern Macedonia,
driving the peasants before them. Thedogs have been left behind. At nightone hears the mhowling on the deso-
late hills.

The tainted breeze that comes d6wn
the valley hints at the ghastly food on
which they live. By day every man
shoots a every dog save the few thatcling close to an inhabited onttno--

wnicn a Russian invasion might be ex-
pected. There are three points on thenortheastern front where a Russianarmy could cross the Sereth thebridge heads at Focshani, Nemolassa
and Galatz. The Sereth Line runs from
Galatz to Focshani, a distance of 45
miles east and west. Focshani is the

quard and Miller. j

Second game: '

New York .....000 000 001 001 6 0
Brooklyn .....000 000 001.00 1 7 1

Benton and Rariden; Pfeffer and' Miller. ' most strongly fortified point, with 71
batteries arranged on a semicircularfront of 12 miles a a distance of 3,000

St. Louis 8 to 2, but lost one-ha- lf game
in the pennant race to Boston when thelatter won a double header from Phila-delphia.

'St. Louis 010 010 000 2 8 2
Chicago 000 006 02 8 14 3

Davenport, Sothoron and Severoid-Faber- ,

Williams and Sctialk.

They slink, coyote fashion, behind
rocks. At night one hears their feetpaddling behind him on the lonely
roads. Their eyes shine in the flare of
the electric torch. Every one carriesarms in Macedonia at night, not
against man. but as a protection
against the dogs.

posits made now and through Saturday night draw interest

from that date and receive three months interest on Dece-

mber 1st.

The person who makes it a fixed principle, whenever a

question of interest is involved to have it COMING IX i-
nstead of GOING OUT is reasonably sure to get on in'the world.

Start your savings account today. in the

HOME SAVINGS BANK
Corner Front and Chestnut Streets

TELLING IT IN MICHIGAN.

JUDGE BOND'S DECISION
IS CAUSE OF ELATION

Washington, August 31. Senators
and representatives who are in Wash-
ington today are elated over the de-
cision of . Judge Boyd at Greensboro to-
day declaring the Keating Child Labor
law unconstitutional. Senator Over
man, one of the strongest supporters
of those who fought the passage of
the "bill, said tonight that he was not

RedjTnnd Cuba Tied.
Cincinnati, Aug. 31. Despite the

fact that 'the game was decidedly rag-re- d,

Cincinnati and Chicago played a
remarkable contest today, darkness
finally ending it .with the score tied,
8 to 8. Going into the ninth with thescore 4 to A, the visitors tallied a run,
only to be tied up again by the locals
in that round. In the" 10th Chicago
again scored one, "but Cincinnati, bat-
ted strong and tied if up. In the 11th
the visitors scored two runs, but once
more Cincinnati hit the ball hard anda double; and two triples netted them
two runs.
Chicago 010 030 001 12 8 13 -- 5
Cincinnati .....010 021 001 12 8 12 3

Douglas, Carter, Vaughn and Wilson;
Schneider, Mitchell, Regan and.Wlngo,
Cue to. . ,

Senators Win a Couple.
t New York, Aug. 31. Washington
went into fifth place in the AmericanLeague and New York '

into sixth whenthe' Senators took a double header fromthe .Yankees todav.

to 10,000 yards in advance of thebridge head. The immediate defenseof these batteries of quick firing guns
and mortars placed in armored cupolas
consists of a glacis planted with thornbushes and wire entanglements.

"All these elaborate and costly de-
fenses are now considered practically
obsolete after only 25 years, because
there is no provision made for the em-
ployment of infantry against the in-
vaders. Furthermore these batteriesare so placed as to ward off an attackthe present crisis, inasmuch as theyare so placed a sto ward off an attackof a Russian army,, but do not takeinto account the possibility of an Aus-tro-Germ- an

enemy.
"The Schumann 'armored fronts' sys-

tem probably never again will be em-
ployed to guard its frontiers against
invasion. The Sereth Line is mnm,

Reporter Seemed Much Impressed By
Wedding Ceremony.

(Dafter CoTres. of the Soo Times.)S Shocker twirled hn tm- - v., i A the home of the bride's parents,York in the second game. But weakened I
surprised at the decision.

"I have always contended, said thesenator, "that the law would be held
unconstitutional. Judge Boyd's de-
cision today confirms the belief I have
had at all times.'r -

Official n of the npnartmsnt of Jna."At

mi me ntn inning.
Washington 030 000 010 4 10 3
New York . 000 010 0001 6 1

L Ayers and Henry; MogriSge, Fisherand Alexander, Nunamaker.
Second game: ,

Washington . . . 000 010 020 03 6 10 8New York 010 002 000 00 3 8 4Shaw, Dumont and Ainsmith; Shock-er and Nunamaker, Alexander.

For Weak Old Age,
Puny Youngsters,
Convalescents

tice were visibly disappointed. Theyl FORment to the impractical in war de- -

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Arnott, where
the pearl of sunshine ever rests, had
the honor to greet the happy occasion
of an affectionate marriage between
Mr. David Morrow, of Donaldson, and
Miss Pearl Arnot.t. The Rev. Archi-
bald S. Kerr performed the ceremony
with the new and ever increasing Pres-
byterian order, pronounced by all
most effective. After, the many con-
gratulations of a large circle of friends
from the city and other points who
were glad to be here to witness the
notable event, and who had consider-
able trouble to push their way for

ienses.
Building & Loan Association nrovides

Your interest is to save. Carolina A general stock of wire and

Cut Nails.the way. Today new series. How MaltogenTHii GAME AT A GLANCE many shares? Get them at 123 Prin-
cess. L. W. Moore, secretary. Adv.

We Pay the nixia

Cards and Pirates Divide.Pittsburg, Aug. 31. St. Louis lost on
. Forbes field todaJy for the first, time

this year, Pittsburg winning the firstgame 2 to' 0. The visitors came hack"
in the second game which was calledat the end of the fifth inning on ac-
count of rain and defeated the home'team, 1 to 0.
St. Louis ....000 000 000 0 6 2Pittsburg 100 001 00 2 7 0Doak, Packard and Gonzales, Jacobsand Schmidt.

game:
St. Louis 001 00 1 1 0Pittsburg 000 00 0 - 3 0

Ames and Snyder; Steele nd WWagner.

All remedies are not natural ram n- -AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Summit Automobile Tires.

"We . can also furnish Inner

Tubes.

ward to shake hands with the man
who was fortunate emgh to posses
merchandise to buy the pearl whose
price is above rubies. The Times joins
in hearty congratulations, along with
friends, for long life and prosperity.

on every dollar Invested Carolina B.
& L. Ass'n. New series today at 123
Princess. L.' W. Moore, secretary. Adv.

had believed all along that the law
would be upheld by the courts and
only last week sent for District At-
torney W. C Hammer and allowed him
additional counsel to defend the case.
Of course, the department will take
the case to the Supreme Court of the
United States, but In the meantime the
old law allowing the children to be
worked in cotton mills will be con-
tinued. It may take years for the case
to get before the ' Supreme Court,
though it is believed the Department
of Justice will ask that the case be
advanced so that the test case may
be disposed of speedily.

The Keating law would never have
become a law but for the pressure
brought to bear on Congress by Presi-
dent Wilson.

The Keating bill was passed through
the House without a dissenting vote
except those cast by the North Caro

dies; some are false. False remediesgive immediate relief, but have nolasting benefits. Nature rs neyer out-
done in her power to help you andwith Maltogen nature does her bestwith malt, iron, gentian, casoara andother valuable ingredients to give you
nutritive and effective tonic and gen

5,000 Sacks 100-l-b.
Fine

Results Yesterday.
At Boston 5-- 6; Philadelphia 3-- 2.

At New York 1-- 2; Washington 4-- 6.

At Cleveland I; Detroit 0.
At Chicago. 8; St. Louis 2.

j:
Where They Play Today.

St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York.Philadelphia at Boston.

ELL-AM-S
We pay tho taxes on every dollar

invested. Carolina B. & L. Assn. Jointoday at 123 Princess. L. W. Moore,
secretary. Adv.

Salt.

800 Sacks Hecker's tfheat
.rem
mi: Absolutely Removes

Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists.;

Middlings.

Please write for prices.

We Play the Taxes
on every dollar invested Carolina B.
& L. Ass'n. New series today at 123
Princess, ii W. Moore, secretary. Adv.lina delegation and those members

eral Dunaer, aids digestion, improvesappetite and proves a general builderand reconstructor under all conditions
and for all ages.

Parco Maltogen
Price $1

Specially good for old people andconvalescents, for wak vm,T

Victory Credited to Stock.- -
Philadelpihia, Aug. 31. Stock's splen-

did playing enabled Philadelphia todefeat Boston today, 4 to 3. Stock'stwo hits drove in three runs and he
scored the deciding tally in the sev-
enth inning.
Boston- - .020 000 001 3 12 2Philadelphia ......002 000 20 I 8 0

Barnes and Tragesser; Mayer andKillifer.

Standing of the Clubs.
W L Pet.

46 .644
47 .615
60 .534
60 .524
64 .471
65 .463
80 . .388
77 .364

Chicago ....
Boston
Cleveland . .
Detroit ......
Washington
New York . .
St. Loul s...
Philadelphia

....83...... 75
69

.....66
57

....56
49
44

D. L Gore Co.
CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!

ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE
Tommies and poiltts toorqss bats this afternoon

from South Carolina find two members
north of the : Mason and . Dixon line.
The decision of the; court today Ib,
therefore, a MXoyr to the vast majority
of congressmen and senators who sup-
ported the measure.

Representative Webb, of Shelby, was
one of the North Carolina congress-
men who went the limit against the
bill. His argument has always been
that the measure ' Was unconstitution-
al and he devoted nearly eight hours
to a speech in the House bitterly at-
tacking the measure on the grounds
that it was unconstitutional.

P. R. A.

, . .. j u"(Oici aand as a general improvement remedySold in Wilmington by

Elvington's Pharmacy WILMINGTON. W. C

NATIONAL LEAGUE

CHICHESTER S PILLS
- 1MAMOND BRATS J. B.MCCABE&C0,

Results Yesterday.
At Pittsburg 2-- 0; St. Louis

Brooklyn 5-- 1; New-Yor- k 4-- 1.

At Philadelphia 4; Boston 3.
At Cincinnati 8; Chicago 8; (11 in-ning- s,

darkness.)

"DodsonY Lher Tone" Starts Yoar Liver

Better Tbaa Calomel and Doesn't

Salivate or UaksYoa Sick.

f

Certified Public AccouLONDON AND ITS COLORS. fat Rr4
boxes. Moled wtTL n.Blc Hi"

81S JJinreni""
1 f Fkunes 088.

Atmosphere of the Otry is .Quite Sen-
sitive.

' (Christian Science Monitor.)
The .color of London has a charm

peculiar toitself, wnich it retains tra-
der, the most unproinising fcies. Gray
days are oerhans sfmr. n.nd

:
Ynn-o--

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHEBf

Where They Play Today.
New York at Brooklyn.
Bosto nat Philadelphia,
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Chicago at Cincinnati. !

Crack Picked Teams Will Clash For
Red Crow Benefit.

For the benefit of the Red Cross so- -ciety. asnappy game of baseball is
. promised at the Robert Strange play-grounds this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
. "when two picked teams from the re-pa- inof the old City League crosscats.

Following: will the line-u- p: Tom-mies, Yates, pitcher, H. Gerdes, catch-- r,a Gerdes, Litgen, James, on thebases, Huhn. short, Bremer. Symmes
and Gordon, outfielders.

Poilus, Boswell, pitcher, c. Burnett,.catoher, Davis, Register. M. Griffith
basemen. Casteen, shortstop, s. Grif-
fith. S. Burnett, Mint. outfieldersPomp Green' will officiate as arbitra-tor. :;"

I Today! Today!! Carolina Building
A Loan Association opens new series atUS, Princess. Get the habit; it's easy
and helpful, 25c share weekly. L. Wr
Jtoore, secretary. Adv. I

Here's my guarantee Cte to any drajrstore and get a 50 cent bottle of Dod-son- 's

Liver Tone. Take a spoonful to-
night and if it doesn't straighten youright up and make you feel fine andvigorous by morning I want you to go
back to the store and get your money.
Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying thesale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine j entirely vegetable, therefore itcan not salivate or make yon sick.I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod-
son's Liver Tonerwill put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your bowels-o- f

v8?11', bile and constipated waste
whieh is clogging your system! and mafc- -
lnjl52rf?ei,ni8e,rable' Lgnarantee thata rbottle et Dodson's Liver Tone willkeep, your entire-fanri- ry .feeling: fine formonths. Give it to your children. 14 isharmless doesn't gripe and they like itsfclMHtasJfl, V: : 7'. "

days foggier 5than elsewhere, but bhie--Standing of the Clubs.

Listen to me I Take no more5 sick-
ening, salivating calomel when bilious or
constipated. Don't lose a day's work!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
vrith sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping." If you are slug-
gish and "all knocked out," if your
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour
just take a spoonful of harmless Dod-spn- 'f

liver Toae on my guarantee.

THE MUTUAI, Life INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW 'B
a2dvby i250-0- 0 or assets are offering their Total Disability P

i2 itw kJ"1 f becoming totaUy disabled tefo--

T or accident, the premium automaticallya 10 per cent Income on the faea vu a naJd insured a

W
76
67

......65

...;-.- .

62
59

aays and sunny, day enjoy a like djgi
tlnction. The atmosphere of London
I sensitive, taking on color easily,
lending itself . to , the reflection ; of a
summer' sky, spinning a web of wonder
from a sunset or softening and round-ing oft eyery outline , when a mantleof fog: comes down upon, the' city, The
wonder of the Losian' eniAMn n

New; York
Philadelphia .,
St Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago ......
Brooklyn ....
Boston . .I ..,.

L Pet.
42 .644
51 .568
59 .824

2 --'.516
62 .500
60 .496
66 .431
82. . .822

.

as totally disabled. At death full face value of policy is paiL
For other Information call on

A. B. CHOOM, JR.
- . Manager Wilmington DVl. &

fgf r
Pittsburg ...... ......89 discovery, for .... it - has' appealed i gently omncTa bik. Ho. SOI.

-,- -.

"X-


